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routed, and ten thousand of their men were 
killed. Yet this loss, instead of depressing 
their spirits, increased their courage, and on 
the twenty-ninth of May, early in the morning, 
they approached the walls with greater violence 
than ever ; but so undaunted was the resolution 
of the Christians, that they repulsed their 
assailants with prodigious slaughter for a con
siderable time.

Constantine, however, who had undertaken 
the charge of one of the city gates, unhappily 
received a wound in the arm ; and, being 
obliged to retire from the scene of action, his 
soldiers were discouraged, forsook their stations, 
and fled after him, notwithstanding his earnest 
prayers to the contrary. In their flight they 
crowded so thickly together that, while endea
vouring to enter a passage, above eight hundred 
of them were pressed to death. The ill-fated 
emperor likewise perished. It is needless to 
describe what quickly ensued—the infidels 
became masters of the fine city of Constanti
nople, whose inhabitants were all (except those 
who were reserved for lust) put to the sword, 
and the plunder, pursuant to a promise made 
previously by the sultan, was given up to the 
Turkish soldiers for three days together.— 
Mirror.

Ska Air.—The atmosophere, in the vicinity 
of the sea, usually contains a portion of the mu
riates over which it has been wafted. It is a 
ouriqus fact, but well ascertained, that the air 
best adapted to vegetables is pernicious to an
imal life, and vice veran. Now, upon the sea- 
coast, accordingly, animals thrive and vegeta
bles decline.—lluru'ootCs Southern Const.

Quin pro Quo—A canon of the cathedral of 
Seville, who was very a fleeted in his dress, and 
particular in his shoes, could not in the whole 
city find a workman to his liking. An unfortu
nate shoemaker to whom he applied, after quit
ting many others, having brought him a pair 
of shoes which did not please his taste, the 
canon became furious, and seizing one of the 
tools of the shoemaker, gave him with it so 
many blows on the head, that the poor shoe
maker fell dead on the floor. The unhappy 
man left a widow, four daughters, and a sun 
fourteen years of age, the eldest of the indigent 
family. They made their complaints to the 
chapter ; the canon was prosecuted, and con
demned not to appear in the choir for a year.

The young shoemaker, having attained to 
man’s estate, was scarcely able to get a liveli
hood ; and overwhelmed with wretchedness, sat 
down on the day of a procession at the door id' 
the cathedral of Seville, in the moment the 
the procession passed by. Among the other 
canons he perceived the murderer of his father. 
At the sight of this man, filial affection, rage, 
and despair got so far the better of his reason, 
that he fell furiously on the priest, and stabbed 
him to the heart. The young man was seized, 
convicted of the crime, and immediately con
demned to be quartered alive. Peter, whom we 
call the cruel, and whom the Spaniards, with 
more reason, call the lover of justice, was then

at Seville. The affair came to his knowledge 
and after learning the particulars, he determin
ed to be himself the judge of the young shoe
maker. When he proceeded to give judgment 
he first annulled the sentence just pronounced 
by the clergy ; and after asking the young man 
what profession he was, “/forbid you,” said he 
“ to make shoes for a year to come.”

THE ICHNEUMON FLY
There are several species of ichneumon which 

make thinnings among the caterpillars of the 
cabbage butterfly. The process of one species 
is this :—while the caterpillar is feeding, the 
ichneumon fly hovers over it, and, with its 
piercer, perforates the fatty part of the cater
pillar’s back in many places, and in each deposits 
an egg, by means of the two parts of the sheath 
uniting together, and thus forming a tube, down 
which the egg is conveyed into the perforation 
made by the piercer of the fly. The caterpillar, 
unconscious of what will ensue, keeps feeding 
on, until it changes into a chrysalis ; while in 
that torpid state, the eggs of the ichneumon are 
hatched, and the interior of the body of the 
caterpillar serves as food for the caterpillars 
of the ichneumon fly. When these have fed 
their accustomed time, and are about to change 
into a pupa state, they, by an instinct given 
them, attack the vital part of the caterpillar 
(a most wonderful economy in nature, that 
this process should be delayed until they have 
no more occasion for food. ) They then spin 
themselves minute cases within the body of the 
caterpillar ; and instead of a butterfly coming 
forth (which if a female, would have probably 
laid six hundred eggs, thus producing as many 
caterpillars, whose food would be the cabbage,) 
a race of these little ichneumon flies issues forth, 
ready to perform the task assigned them, of 
keeping within due limits those fell destroyers ■ 
of our vegetables.—Gill's Repository.

Faoultics of Urutks.—The dog is the only 
animal that dreams ; and he and the elephant 
the only animals that understand looks; the 
elephant is the only animal that, besides man, 
feels ennui; the dog, the only quadruped that 
has been brought to speak. Leibnitz bears 
witness to a hound in Saxony, that could speak 
distinctly thirty words.—Medical Gazette.

True consolation.—A citizen Of Geneva 
having lost his wife, he, according to the cus
tom of the country, attended the funeral to the 
cemetery, which is out of the city. Somebody 
meeting him on his return from this painful 
ceremony, assumed a sorrowful countenance, 
and in the tenderest manner possible, asked him 
how he did. “Oh,” replied the widower, “I 
am very well at present ; this little walk has 

i set me up; there is nothing like country air.”
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